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Another record-high 
net income posted

In FY2013, net income recorded ¥61.7 billion, exceeding 
the preceding year’s results for the 13th consecutive year.

EPS

January

The Group achieved the target of 10% or higher for EPS, 
defined as a KPI in the Medium-Term Management Plan 
2015, by achieving an 8% increase in net income and by 
repurchasing its own shares.

Total return ratio

The Group boosted shareholder returns by the improved 
consolidated dividend payout ratio (31.7%) and the 
repurchase of ¥30 billion of its own shares.

Beer-type beverages in Japan

Asahi Breweries Ltd. acquired the 37.6% share of the 
Japan’s beer-type beverages market (beer, happoshu, and 
new genre beverages) in 2013. The company has firmly 
maintained its position as the market leader for four 
years consecutively.

Total sales volume of Asahi Super Dry

The annual sales volume of the flagship brand Asahi 
Super Dry surpassed 100 million cases for a 25th 
consecutive year since 1989 that fell on the third year of 
the product launch. The accumulative total sales volume 
since its release exceeded 3.4 billion cases. 
Note: One case is equivalent to 20 large bottles (663 ml each). 

Mitsuya Cider brand

Mitsuya Cider, a Japan’s leading carbonated beverage 
brand, will celebrate its 130th anniversary of its launch in 
2014. The brand recorded the sales volume of more than 
40 million cases in 2013 for the first time, consolidating 
its presence in the market.

Start of sales in the Japanese market of 
18 whisky and liqueur items of eight 
brands produced by world’s leading 
spirits and wine brewer Brown-Foreman 
Corporation

The Group aims to achieve a further 
expansion of the integrated alcohol 
beverages business, by adding 
Brown-Foreman Corporation’s premier 
product lineup, such as the top 
American whisky brand Jack Daniel’s and 
Early Times, to the product portfolio of 
Asahi Breweries.

February
The Long-Term Vision 2020 and the 
Medium-Term Management Plan 2015 
announced

Details on page 9

April
Reverse production process for 
bioethanol production won the Grand 
Prize for the Global Environment Award

Development of the reverse production 
process, a breakthrough technology that 
enables increased combined food and 
energy production, was commended. The 
process won the 22nd Grand Prize for the 
Global Environment Award presented by 
Fujisankei Communications Group.

December
Launch of ICHI OCHA GREEN TEA, the 
first green tea beverage developed 
jointly with PT Indofood CBP Sukses 
Makmur TBK in the Indonesian market

This is the first product rolled out by the 
joint venture established to consolidate 
the Group’s operating base in the 
Indonesian soft drinks market that 
exhibits great growth potential. In 
Indonesia, the tea-based drinks market is 
the second largest category after the 
bottled water market. In line with rising 
health consciousness among consumers, 
further expansion of the tea-based drinks 
market is expected.

December
Started selling new products of the 
canned coffee brand, WONDA, which 
were developed jointly with Permanis 
Sdn. Bhd., in Malaysia

This launch of new WONDA products 
represents the first full-fledged rollout of 
the WONDA brand in an overseas 
market. By reinforcing its product 
portfolio through the release of the 
WONDA brand products, the Asahi 
Group will expedite the growth in the 
Malaysian market.

November
Entered into a transfer agreement for 
bottled water business in Indonesia

In addition to the acquisition of PT 
Pepsi-Cola Indobeverages (PCIB), the 
Indonesian bottler of the major American 
soft drinks company Pepsi in August, the 
Asahi Group entered into an agreement 
with bottled water operating company PT 
Tirta Bahagia (TB) to transfer Indonesia’s 
second largest bottled mineral water 
business of TB. The transaction marks a 
full-fledged entry into the country’s soft 
drinks market and has provided a solid 
operating base to the Group.

Details on page 42

New upgraded assortments were made available 
to all sales channels in February 2014 to satisfy 
customers’ needs.

June
Start of selling limited gift assortment 
Asahi Super Dry—Dry Premium

Details on page 24

Three varieties of the WONDA brand products are 
available in 240 ml can: WONDA Original, WONDA 
Latte, and WONDA Mocha.

March
Establishment of a joint venture in 
Thailand for Calpis brand soft drink 
products

Calpis Co., Ltd. of the Asahi Group 
and Thai company OSOTSPA Co., Ltd. 
established CALPIS OSOTSPA Co., Ltd., 
a joint venture that will be engaged in 
manufacture and marketing of Calpis 
brand soft drinks in Thailand. The joint 
venture will strive to increase sales of 
products of the Calpis brand, which has 
garnered a 80% brand recognition 
rate in major cities in Thailand, and to 
achieve a further growth of the Group’s 
soft drinks business throughout the 
Southeast Asia region.

March
Launch of Clear Asahi Prime Rich, a new 
genre line that realized premium 
richness and clear aftertaste

Details in Close Up *2 on page 20

September
The domestic soft drinks business and 
sales division of Calpis Co., Ltd. were 
transferred and merged into Asahi Soft 
Drinks Co., Ltd.

Details in Close Up *1 on page 27
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